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 RED ALERT! Canada! - MILITARY DEPLOYED! - MARTIAL LAW DECLARED 
SOON 

 Australia Victoria Emergency Commissioner on the Kill Shot: "I Will Make 
Sure Everybody Gets A Dose By Christmas" Andrew Crisp 

 Australia: Dan Andrews Mandates Vaccines For All Victorian Workers Or 
They Can't Leave Home For Work 

 YOU WILL SOON HEAR ABOUT THE VACCINE MANDATES FOR THE 
BORDER PATROL WHICH WILL DECIMATE THE ORGANIZATION 

 Biden Order Mandate Enforcement With Up To $700,000 Fines... 
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 Listener Comment Regarding the Invive Silver at: http://www.dr-
johnson.com -- Wow! My son and I are a lot better! Some nasal congestion 
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and I’m doing good too! 

 Scott Johnson’s Video Presentation From 2006 Where He Predicted the 
Current Covid Mandated Vaxx Scenario 

 Updated Recommend Protocol For The Covid-19 & the Shedding From The 
Covid Vaxxed 

 
 

++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald 
Reagan: 
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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to convince of a 
fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of guilt.“Circumspectly”: 
Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against surprise 
or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted 
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the 
Son of man. 
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years. 
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to 
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from 
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to 
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from 
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler 

https://www.azquotes.com/author/20531-Alexander_Fraser_Tytler


 

+1+ STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!  
Father God in heaven, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we come against & oppose 
all satanic operations, manipulations, subversions, tactics and plans; which are 
designed to hinder, prevent or frustrate God’s original plans and purposes, from their 
swift manifestation taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25)  We 
come against all satanic alliances and confederations worldwide. Let every evil 
effort and endeavor fail. Cause the news media to be caught in their lying and 
manipulation, so that only the truth is brought forth.  (Nehemiah 4:7-8; Esther 3:1-
9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 20:35) 2.  We ask that every satanic 
strategy of prohibition and limitation placed upon the Body of Christ (by the dark side) 
shall not prevail.  We pray that all invisible and visible walls of opposition; restriction and 
delay will be exposed and destroyed. (Colossians 1:16; Joshua 6:1)  Oh God confound 
the devices and the wicked plans of the enemy that they have crafted, so that 
their hands are not able to perform their evil enterprise. Save those that can be 
saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved; overtake them in their own crafty and 
devious ways; let them fall into their own pits that they have dug for the righteous, 
let the Fire of God devour them, let them turn on and consume one another and 
have them in total confusion & derision. (Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 55:9; 70:2; 83:17; John 
8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to war against the hosts of darkness and 
bring an end to all deceptive, secret and destructive measures designed destroy 
all of God’s creation and defile the world.  According to 1 John 3:8 for this reason, 
was the Son of God made manifest, that He would destroy the works of the enemy. 
(John 2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19) Father God overrule all strategies, tactics and curses of 
the enemy by the power of the Name of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood; & overthrow 
all spoken words, enchantments, divinations, spells, hexes, vexes, curses, 
witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken contrary to God’s original plans 
and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17 & break the curses associated with all these 
ceremonies, rituals, utterances and their plans to bring about a chaotic bloody revolution 
in worldwide & to usher in Martial Law and the New World Order.  Father God we pray 
their plans shall be uncovered and not prevail & shall be frustrated and unable to 
achieve any impact & that their wickedness and violent verbal dealings would return 
upon their own heads, according to Psalm 7:16.  
FATHER GOD, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO: Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and 
cover-up in the secret shadow government regarding their attempts to manipulate end 
time events which would lead to the destruction of Your Christians & the innocent. 
(Isaiah 44:25; 2 Timothy 3:8) Please send divine, powerful angelic forces against their 
diabolical plans to frustrate and expose them, so that they will be dismantled.  Dispatch 
legions of warring angels (and any other kinds of angel’s necessary) to enforce 
Your perfect will on the United States of America and on all the earth.  (Joshua 
5:13-14; Psalm 103:20-22; Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11) Release your divine 
strategies and revelations upon any righteous person in government worldwide. Fill 
them with Your Holy Spirit and cause Your divine wisdom & courage to come 
upon them. (James 1:5) Cause them to be like a holy trumpet shedding light upon the 
dark hidden secrets of the wicked.  Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the 
enemy.  Let their tongues be divided & when they communicate let it be incoherent and 



misunderstood. (1 Samuel 10:27) Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel 
or Belial (and all other wicked spirits) and cause them to be caught in their own 
lies and conspiracies.  Let them not be able to resist the Spirit of Truth or gain 
any ground in the natural or spiritual realm. Cause every evil spirit that is 
released from their diabolical assignments to be cast into the abyss, until which 
time they be cast into the lake of fire AND THAT NONE WOULD BE ABLE TO 
COME TO TAKE THEIR PLACE.. (Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 21:1-16) Please cause 
these prayers and all future prayers to take on the characteristics of divine projectiles in 
the realm of the spirit, so that they will accomplish your divine will.  (Psalm 57:4) WE 
SEAL THIS PRAYER BY THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB AND ASK ALL THESE THINGS 
IN THE NAME OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST, AMEN! 

 
Bible Study Plus Listener Comment: “Would you please encourage your listeners 
to get their Bibles out & start reading them?”  
Jhn 15:1  I am the true vine, and my Father is the husbandman. 
Jhn 15:2  Every branch in me that beareth not fruit he taketh away: and every 
branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit. 
Jhn 15:3  Now ye are clean through the word which I have spoken unto you. 
Jhn 15:4  Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, 
except it abide in the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in me. 
Jhn 15:5  I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that abideth in me, and I in him, 
the same bringeth forth much fruit: for without me ye can do nothing. 
Jhn 15:6  If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered; 
and men gather them, and cast them into the fire, and they are burned. 
Jhn 15:7  If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, 
and it shall be done unto you. 
Jhn 15:8  Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be my 
disciples. 
Jhn 15:9  As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you: continue ye in my 
love… 
Jhn 15:16  Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and ordained you, that 
ye should go and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain: that 
whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name, he may give it you. 
Jhn 15:17  These things I command you, that ye love one another. 
Jhn 15:18  If the world hate you, ye know that it hated me before it hated you. 
Jhn 15:19  If ye were of the world, the world would love his own: but because ye 
are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the world 
hateth you. 
Jhn 15:20  Remember the word that I said unto you, The servant is not greater 
than his lord. If they have persecuted me, they will also persecute you; if they 
have kept my saying, they will keep yours also. 
Jhn 15:21 But all these things will they do unto you for my name's sake, because 
they know not him that sent me. 

 
CERN's Impact on La Palma Volcano 
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CERN's beam dumps and how they may Impact on La Palma Volcano and 
earthquakes around the planet 
https://research.unimelb.edu.au/resea...  
https://www.express.co.uk/news/weird/... 
http://earthquakes.volcanodiscovery.com/ 
https://www.volcanodiscovery.com/lapa... 
Report at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHrunog1JOc 

 
The Coming Satanic Age is Here 
Play to 1:38: https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=614e4c0b959ce410753cd0b7  

 
Plastic Surgeons Sound Alarm Against New 
GREAT DELUSION "Alienized Look"  
Dr. Steven Harris has had it. The owner of the 
Harris Clinic in London, who employs a “less 
is more” approach in his use of Botox and 
fillers, has taken to social media to sound the 
alarm bells. On Instagram, the aesthetic 
doctor — whose Hollywood clients regularly 
fly across the pond to see for his revered 
correction work — posted a picture of a stick 
of dynamite with a ticking clock next to it, 
writing, “Our industry is fast becoming a 
breeding ground for mental health illness. … 
What sort of twisted standard of beauty are 

we creating for the younger generations and how does it affect those with mental 
health disorders such as Body Dysmorphic Disorder?” Speaking with THR, he 
says, “Things have gone really wrong in the field of aesthetics.” As Harris sees it, 
there’s a normalization of extreme procedures that’s threatening to take over the 
industry, from the controversial Russian Lip technique (“using an overabundance 
of filler to crudely project lips vertically, creating a tented look with severe, crisp 
borders,” according to Harris) to protruding cheek bones to an abnormally high-
winged eyebrows. The latter three looks are part of a trend that goes beyond 
Instagram Face — a highly “Facetuned” wrinkle- and pore-free mug — and has 
morphed into what some doctors are calling a grossly altered, “alienized look.” 
Think something not too far from Angelina Jolie’s paranormally contoured facial 
transformation for the role of Maleficent, faces whose features have been 
distorted with dermal fillers and botulinum toxin to the point where they look like 
extra-terrestrials… (READ MORE) 
https://www.skywatchtv.com/2021/09/26/surgeons/  

 
NBC contributor becomes spokesperson for controversial group accused of 
‘normalizing pedophilia’ 
NBC contributor Noah Berlatsky is now the Communications Director for 
Prostasia, a not-for-profit group that is reportedly attempting to legitimize 
pedophilia under the guise of helping children. As part of his work with the group, 
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he has written about legitimizing “trans children,” conducted 
interviews about the positive impact of pornography on 
children, and how the best way to help children who are 
trafficked into the sex trade is to “decriminalize the sex 
industry.” 
Prostasia bills itself as “a new kind of child protection 
organization” that has a different approach to protecting 
children than the current methods of social work and law 

enforcement, saying that these approaches “are less effective than they should 
be, because they are driven by emotion rather than evidence.” 
https://fromthetrenchesworldreport.com/nbc-contributor-becomes-spokesperson-
for-controversial-group-accused-of-normalizing-pedophilia/291873  

 
Demonic: Dems Call Killing Babies in Womb “A Blessing,” “Act of Love” As They 
Protest Texas Abortion Law 
Deranged Democrats employed absurd doublespeak to defend the murder of 
babies inside the womb during a House hearing Thursday. 
In a House Committee on Oversight and Reform hearing dubbed, “A State of 
Crisis: Examining the Urgent Need to Protect and Expand Abortion Rights and 
Access,” Democrats argued Texas’ S.B. 8 law banning abortion after 6 weeks was 
an affront to women’s rights. 
The action was documented and clipped on Twitter by Grabien’s Tom Elliott. As 
usual, Dems threw every label they could at the issue, including white 
supremacy, racism, comparisons to Hitler and more. 
Mass. Rep Ayanna Pressley (D) led the charge running down the list of LGBT 
groups and claiming abortion bans are “rooted in a patriarchy and white 
supremacy.” 
.@AyannaPressley: Pro-life laws hurt “our lowest income sisters, our queer, trans 
and nonbinary siblings; black, Latinx, AAPI, immigrants, disabled & indigenous 
folks. And none of this is happenstance … These bans are rooted in a patriarchy 
and white supremacy." pic.twitter.com/Li5XOrclPt 
— Tom Elliott (@tomselliott) September 30, 2021 
She said that without a hint of irony that most abortion clinics are located in low-
income black and brown neighborhoods.  
Congresswoman Jackie Speier (D-Cali.) on the other hand went at the issue from 
a different angle, bizarrely claiming “abortion is safer than childbirth.” 
Dr. Ghazaleh Moayedi: “Abortion is a blessing; abortion is an act of love; abortion 
is freedom” pic.twitter.com/nkQ8L0ILRW 
— Tom Elliott (@tomselliott) September 30, 2021 
The abortion doctor later asserted that abortion has been used historically as a 
“method of upholding white supremacy.” 

 
"NY Governor Hochul proclaims, "The vaccine comes from God" and asks those 
present in the megachurch congregation, "I need you to be my apostles." 
https://t.co/naPWVWX0nk  
Play: https://twitter.com/disclosetv/status/1442629323870121989?s=21  
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From: Contact Us Form Submission  
NAME Donna B 
SUBJECT Question 
YOUR MESSAGE …Listener Question: I had a quick question that occurred to 
me this morning. Is there a correlation between all the sacrificial deaths from the 
Covid jab being part of a Satanic ritual? Teens and children are next!  
I get so discouraged trying to tell people about this, but since I don't have any 
initials behind my name, they don't value what I have to tell them! Praying always 
that some will be open to this! God Bless!! 
Scott Johnson’s Response: Yes that is what this whole thing is about: Human 
sacrifices (and all the misery, pain & death the kill shots are causing to the 
vaxxed, the unvaxxed (being affected by the vaxxed) & all the families having to 
deal with aftermath of this); all dedicated to Satan and his fallen angels. 

 
6 of 8 COVID-19 vaccines are unethical because they were produced using 
aborted fetal cells &/or are being tested using aborted fetal cells--The Johnson & 
Johnson (J & J)/Janssen, Moderna, Pfizer & AstraZeneca Covid Jabs are all made 
by using aborted fetal cell lines in their production!! 
See the charts at the links below to verify this:  
https://lozierinstitute.org/update-covid-19-vaccine-candidates-and-abortion-
derived-cell-lines/  
& 
https://avoicefortruth.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/2021-US-Vaccines-
Aborted-Fetal-Cells.pdf 
Operation Warp Speed’s stated goal is to “produce and deliver 300 million doses 
of safe and effective vaccines with the initial doses available by January 2021”. 
Unfortunately, according to current research by the Charlotte Lozier Institute, six 
of the eight current Operation Warp Speed COVID-19 vaccine candidates are 
unethical, either because they were produced using aborted fetal cells, are being 
tested using aborted fetal cells, or both.  
---------------------- 
Janssen Pharmaceutical Companies (owned by Johnson and Johnson). This US 
company uses the PER.C6 human fetal cell line for its vaccine, and was in 
preclinical trials according to the WHO update on April 11, 2020. Johnson & Johnson 
received a $456 million contract from the US Health and Human Services Office of the 
Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR) on March 27, 2020. 
PER.C6 human fetal cell line was developed in 1985/1995 from the retinal tissue of an 
aborted fetus at 18 weeks gestation. The retinal cultures were taken by Dr. Alex van 
der Eb in 1985, but it wasn’t until 1995 that the PER.C6 cell line using those cultures 
was developed by Dr. Ron Bout and Dr. Frits Fallaux. According to Crucell (now part of 
Janssen Pharmaceutical), maker of PER.C6, “PER.C6® technology supports the growth 
of a wide variety of human disease-causing viruses that can subsequently be processed 
into vaccines. It can be used for the manufacturing of inactivated whole virus, live-
attenuated, live-vector, split and subunit vaccines. PER.C6® technology also allows for 
efficient production of recombinant vaccines.” 
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Vaccine 
Technologies 

--------------------------------------- 
https://avoicefortruth.com/covid-19-vaccines-using-aborted-fetal-cell-lines/  
Moderna/National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID). This US 
company is utilizing a new mRNA vaccine technology that has not yet been approved 
for market. According to a Science magazine article, the spike (S) protein used in the 
research and development of the vaccine is made with the HEK-293 human fetal cell 
line. 
HEK-293 human fetal cell line (HEK = Human Embryonic Kidney) was derived 
from a human fetus aborted in the Netherlands in the early 1970s. The kidney 
tissue cultures were collected by Dr. Alex van der Eb in 1972, and then used to develop 
the HEK-293 fetal cell line by Dr. Frank Graham in 1973. According to Dr. Alex van der 
Eb, the abortion was “probably” done in 1972. The history of HEK-293 was not 
documented according to van der Eb who said, “We had no donor information on 293 or 
what was available got lost.” 
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A Voice for Truth – Aborted Fetal Cells in COVIC-19 Vaccines: 
https://avoicefortruth.com/covid-19-vaccines-using-aborted-fetal-cell-lines/ 
A Voice for Truth web site:  

https://avoicefortruth.com  
A Voice for Truth - Infographics: 
https://avoicefortruth.com/information-sheets/  
https://avoicefortruth.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/2021-
US-Vaccines-Aborted-Fetal-Cells.pdf 

 
<<FIRST U.S. LAB EXAMINES "VACCINE" VIALS, HORRIFIC 
FINDINGS REVEALED 
Play to 15:14:  https://rumble.com/vn482j-dr.-carrie-madej-
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first-u.s.-lab-examines-vaccine-vials-horrific-findings-re.html  
Lovecraft 'Great Old Ones' in Jab! Graphene Goo. Iron and Clay. DNA Manhattan 
Project Tsunami 
https://rumble.com/vn9pu1-lovecraft-great-old-ones-in-jab-graphene-goo.-iron-
and-clay.-dna-manhattan-.html 

 
+2+ According to the CDC VAERS website database 84,330 people have died from 
the FLU shot in 2021--Are they still FLU shots? Or are they the COVID kill shot? 
Play: https://www.bitchute.com/video/3YGlis7UB8Tn/

 
FDA experts reveal the Covid-19 Vaccines are killing at least 2 people for every 1 
life they save as they vote 16 - 2 against the approval of booster shots 
FDA experts have unexpectedly voted against approving Covid-19 vaccination 
boosters for anyone over the age of 16 in the USA, citing a lack of long term data 
and stating that the risks do not outweigh any benefits because the Covid-19 
vaccines are killing at least 2 people for every 1 life saved. ’  
In a live broadcast conducted on the 17th September the Food and Drug 
Administration vaccine advisory committee met to debate and vote on Pfizer and 
BioNTech’s application to offer booster shots to the general public. The meeting 
lasted over 8 hours and contained some shocking revelations. 
Dr Joseph Fraiman, an emergency medicine physician in New Orleans, spoke for 
several minutes during the meeting and revealed that no clinical evidence exists 
to disprove claims that the Covid-19 vaccines are harming more people than they 
save.  
“We need your help on the front lines, to stop vaccine hesitancy. Demand the 
booster trials are large enough to find a reduction in hospitalizations. 
“Without this data we the medical establishment cannot confidently call out anti-
Covid-vaccine activists who publicly claim the vaccines harm more than they 
save, especially in the young and healthy.  
“The fact we do not have the clinical evidence to say these activists are wrong 
should terrify us all”. 
Dr Joseph Fraiman was then followed by Steve Kirsch, Executive Director of the 
Covid-19 Early Treatment Fund, who revealed that the Covid-19 vaccines are 
killing more people than they are saving.  
“I’m going to focus my remarks today on the elephant in the room that nobody 
likes to talk about, that the vaccines kill more than they save.  
“We were led to believe that the vaccines were perfectly safe but this is simply 
not true, for example there are four times as many heart attacks in the treatment 
group in the Pfizer 6 month file report, that wasn’t just bad luck. VAERS shows 
heart attacks happen 71 times more often following these vaccines compared to 
any other vaccine,” 
Steve Kirsch then continued his presentation by showing a slide titled ‘Excess 
Death: Life ratio is UNACCEPTABLE’. The slide shows how many excess deaths 
were required following vaccination to save one life due to Covid-19.  
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“Only the VAERS 
(Vaccine Adverse Event 
Reporting System) are 
statistically significant 
(Comment: According to 
Satan), but the other 
numbers are troubling.” 
said Steve Kirsch. 
“Even if the vaccines 
have 100% protection, it 
still means (Comment: At 

bare minimum) we kill 2 people to save 1 life. 
https://theexpose.uk/2021/09/18/fda-experts-reveal-the-covid-19-vaccines-are-
killing-2-people-for-every-1-life-saved/  

 
COVID Kill Shot Headlines 
Karen Croake Heisler: 67-year-old former Notre Dame professor says “damn the 
unvaccinated,” dead 12 days after third Pfizer mRNA injection 
Volodymyr Salo: 19-year-old Ukrainian student gets Pfizer mRNA injection behind 
his family’s back, dead seven hours later 
22-year-old “fully vaccinated” champion show jumper may never ride again due 
to covid jab-induced blood clots – NaturalNews.com 
UK hospital data shocks the world: 80% of COVID deaths are among the 
vaccinated… COVID deaths up 3,000% after vaccine wave 
Safety Signals for COVID Vaccines Are Loud and Clear. Why Are Few Listening? 
++ From David Sorensen @ www.StopWorldControl.com  Together with Dr. 
Vladimir Zelenko I have been working very hard the past months to create a 
report that shows how millions of people have died from the injections. The 
Vaccine Death Report is unique in the world, as it shows virtually everything we 
should know about these injections: how many have died, how many are 
permanently disabled, what techniques the government uses to hide this, what 
the agenda is behind this worldwide vaccination push, and so much more. 
Exclusive: Woman Injured by COVID Vaccine Pleads With Health Agencies for 
Help, as Local News Agency Kills Story After Pressure From Pfizer 

 
The Dark Winter DIE-OFF begins: Mass vaccination deaths collide with 
engineered starvation and the collapse of gas and energy 
The so-called Dark Winter is actually a die-off plan to exterminate humanity, and 
the vectors of attack against human beings include mass vaccination genocide, 
engineered food supply collapse (leading to mass starvation), financial sector 
disruptions and an accelerating supply collapse of energy (gasoline, natural gas) 
needed to heat homes, make fertilizer and power transportation. 
We are also watching in horror as this accelerating collapse bleeds into shipping 
and delivery companies (like Fedex) who are just about on the brink of 
suspending major services due to a lack of competent workers. 
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Meanwhile, 70+ container ships are stacked up outside the Los Angeles port, as 
criminal governors like Newsom deliberately worsen the supply line restrictions 
by enforcing senseless covid lockdowns that deprive the ports of desperately 
needed workers. 
The traitors in charge are squeezing off all the chokepoints of infrastructure that 
keep human beings alive. 
If they succeed, they will quickly plunge America (and other nations) into third world 
conditions of mass famine, destitution, homelessness, violence and despair. And have 
you noticed how quickly this is all materializing? 
This is all by design, and it’s accelerating by the day 
You are probably already noticing the grocery shortages that are rapidly 
spreading across North America. Grocers, school districts and food 
manufacturers that typically order large quantities of food supplies are seeing 
their orders cut by up to 50% in terms of actual delivery. At the commercial level, in 
other words, the food supply has already collapsed by nearly 50%. This is only now 
beginning to trickle into the retail sector of the food industry, where grocers are 
desperately trying to fill empty shelves with something — anything — just to avoid 
looking like they’re out of stock. 
Under Biden and the Covid tyrants, America is being rapidly transformed into 
Venezuela. This is not a coincidence. Yet many Americans are still stuck in denial, 
pretending things will all just “get back to normal” if enough people take deadly spike 
protein injections. 
Today Joe Biden claimed that 98% of Americans would need to get vaccinated 
before we can return to normal. It’s obvious they’re gearing up to enforce vaccine 
mandates at gunpoint to try to hit that 98% target, at which point they will of 
course blame the remaining 2% for all the post-vaccine injuries and deaths 
among the 98%. 

Remember when the goal was just 70%? Remember 
when we were told that “herd immunity” would protect 
us if we could get the majority of people vaccinated? 
Now that’s been thrown out the window, right along with 
the concept of natural immunity which the insane left-
wing media now calls a “dangerous theory.” 
Each booster shot, of course, is designed to destroy 
another 25% of your immune system’s response 
capability (white blood cells, mostly). 
This winter, all the factors may combine to achieve a 
mass die-off. If the anti-human globalists are able to pull 
off their plans, we will see millions of Americans dead 
over the next six months alone. Potential defenses 
against this assault include building up your immune 

system, food preparedness, self-reliance and so on, so spread the word about 
these important truths to help save lives. 
With far too many sheeple still going along with the vaccine mandates and mask 
requirements, what globalists have now confirmed is that 90% of humanity is 
incredibly easy for them to kill. Most people have zero backup food supplies, no 



backup water storage, no ability to produce their own food, no means of self-
defense, no backup communications, etc.  
I cover this in a short podcast update today (this is not the main podcast, the full 
one is below: Brighteon.com/c194c457-4b12-4e10-8323-704493a59760 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-09-27-the-dark-winter-die-off-begins-mass-
vaccination-deaths-engineered-starvation.html 

 
RED ALERT! Canada! - MILITARY DEPLOYED! - MARTIAL LAW DECLARED SOON 
Play to 10:55: https://www.bitchute.com/video/cRSlDt1GL94i/  
Emergency Broadcast - Martial Law To Be Implemented Between Oct. 8-16 In 
Canada! Australia, USA, World To Follow?! 
Confirmation of the other video: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/military/2021/10/emergency-broadcast-martial-law-to-
be-implemented-between-oct-8-16-in-canada-australia-usa-world-to-follow-must-
video-2491257.html 

 
Australia Victoria Emergency Commissioner on the Kill Shot: "I Will Make Sure 
Everybody Gets A Dose By Christmas" Andrew Crisp 
Play: https://odysee.com/@timtruth:2/victoria-emergency-commissioner-i-will:8  

 
Australia: Dan Andrews Mandates Vaccines For All Victorian Workers Or They 
Can't Leave Home For Work 
Play to 1:45: https://odysee.com/@TimTruth:b/Dan-andrews-all-workers-force-
vaxxed:f  

YOU WILL SOON HEAR ABOUT THE VACCINE MANDATES FOR THE BORDER 
PATROL WHICH WILL DECIMATE THE ORGANIZATION 
Play: https://youtu.be/oYbf13vans0?t=152  

 
Biden Order Mandate Enforcement With Up To $700,000 Fines... 
President Joe Biden didn’t just announce a Covid-19 vaccine mandate on 
companies employing 100 or more people, he plans to enforce it.  
On Saturday, Speaker Nancy Pelosi’s House quietly tucked an enforcement 
mechanism into their $3.5 trillion “reconciliation” bill, passed it out of the Budget 
Committee, and sent it to the House floor. 
Buried on page 168 of the House Democrats’ 2,465-page mega bill is a tenfold 
increase in fines for employers that “willfully,” “repeatedly,” or even seriously 
violate a section of labor law that deals with hazards, death, or serious physical 
harm to their employees.  
The increased fines on employers could run as high as $70,000 for serious 
infractions, and $700,000 for willful or repeated violations—almost three-quarters 
of a million dollars for each fine. If enacted into law, vax enforcement could 
bankrupt non-compliant companies even more quickly than the $14,000 OSHA 
fine anticipated under Biden’s announced mandate. 
The Democrats are playing hardball.                       
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President Biden embraced an aggressive stance earlier this month when he 
challenged Republicans who are threatening lawsuits over what they decry as his 
federal overreach: “Have at it. … We’re playing for real here. This isn’t a game.”  

 
NEW YORK HOSPITALS REFUSE TO RELEASE NEW BORN BABIES TO UN-
VAXXED PARENTS  
01 October 2021--In what appears to many people to be kidnapping and extortion, 
New York University Langone Hospital, and other hospitals in New York and on 
Long Island, are refusing to release new born babies to parents who are 
unvaccinated! 
New Forced Control: NYU Langone and other Hospitals in New York and Long 
Island are saying that if the Parent is not VAXXED they will not release Babies 
From NICU to the parents after the birth as per CDC Guidelines. You Need to 
Show VAX-Passport to see your own New Born Baby. 
pic.twitter.com/eMUUPg9pSY 
— DR AFZAL NIAZ M.D, M.B.B.S (King Edward) ,FRCS (@DRAFZALNIAZ2) 
October 1, 2021 

UN Planning Permanent Lockdown--Warns Marc Morano 
Play to 2:14: https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=614e580992b2ef11a2776830  

 
California Becomes First State To Require Students Be Vaccinated To Attend 
School--Presently, the Covid kill shot vaccine is only approved for patients aged 
16 or older 
Fresh of his fake rigged victory in the gubernatorial runoff, California Gov. Gavin 
Newsom just announced that California’s schools will soon require all eligible 
public and private school students in 7th grade and higher in the Golden State to 
be vaccinated against COVID, a first-in-the-nation policy that Newsom says will 
impact millions of students by fall 2022, or possibly sooner. 
The mandate would impact students in grades 7 through 12 and will be imposed 
during the next semester after (and assuming) the satanic FDA gives full approval 
for the Covid vaccines for children ages 12 and older. 
The mandate could take effect for students 12 and older as early as January 2022, 
if full federal approval comes along by then, the governor said during live 
remarks at a San Francisco school. 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/california-becomes-first-state-to-require-
students-be-vaccinated-to-attend-school/ 

 
YOUTUBE BANS ALL 'ANTI-VAX' CONTENT  
YouTube is taking down several video channels associated with high-profile anti-
vaccine activists including Joseph Mercola and Robert F. Kennedy Jr., who 
experts say are partially responsible for helping seed the skepticism that’s 
contributed to slowing vaccination rates across the country.  
As part of a new set of policies aimed at cutting down on anti-vaccine content on 
the Google-owned site, YouTube will ban any videos that claim that commonly 
used vaccines (including the covid-19 kill shot)approved by health authorities are 
ineffective or dangerous. 
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New York initiates medical martial law rollout with troops to take over hospitals 
where unvaxxed health care workers are being fired en masse 
The medial martial law takeover of society has begun in New York where 
Governor Kathy Hochul has announced the mass firing of unvaccinated health 
care workers, to be replaced by foreign workers and National Guard troops. 
This same pattern of replacing civilian workers with military troops will be 
replicated across law enforcement, paramedics, fire fighters, truck drivers, 
factory workers and other sectors of the economy that are rapidly collapsing due 
to covid lockdown restrictions. The upshot is that we are witnessing a fast-
moving military takeover of society under the cover of a “state of emergency” 
following personnel shortages that are actually caused by the government’s own 
policies. 
The only reason hospitals in New York are desperately short of health care 
workers, of course, is because corrupt government leaders made sure all the 
unvaxxed workers were fired. These are the same workers who survived 2020 
without covid vaccines, working on the front lines of the spike protein plandemic, 
yet now they’re being dumped onto the streets because they won’t take a vaccine 
in 2021. 
“Gov. Kathy Hochul said Saturday that she’s prepared to declare a state of 
emergency if the state’s vaccine mandate for the health care industry results in 
an unmanageable shortage of workers when the rule goes into effect Monday,” 
reported WSKG.org over the weekend. 
New York is also announcing the use of National Guard troops and a federal 
takeover of local health care. As WSKG reports: 
The state is also considering activating medically-trained members of the 
National Guard to fill gaps in the health care workforce, and could work with the 
federal government to bring in teams of medical workers to help local health care 
facilities. 
This is the opening phase of the medical martial law takeover of America, and if 
it’s not stopped, it risks quickly morphing into increasingly totalitarian 
maneuvers by the regime: 

 Military vaccine checkpoints on roadways and highways. 
 Military troops running food and fuel deliveries, controlling critical 

infrastructure. 
 The weaponization of food, gasoline, medical supplies and other critical 

items, restricting them from red states that refuse to push mandatory 
vaccines. 

 Military troops guarding entrances to grocery stores, churches, malls and 
other buildings, demanding vaccine passports “papers please” before 
allowing people to enter. 

 Military troops involuntarily extracting people from their homes at gunpoint 
and taking them to covid death camps run by the CDC. 

Here’s a map of the CDC’s currently operating covid death camps. You can 
confirm this map at the CDC’s own website. 

https://wskg.org/news/facing-health-care-workforce-shortage-new-york-governor-preps-emergency-plan/
https://www.cdc.gov/quarantine/quarantine-stations-us.html


Thus, globalists cutting off food, fuel, power and banking transactions for a mere 
90 days would likely achieve a huge die-off — perhaps 70% of the population or 
so, since the masses are completely oblivious to even the most basic survival 
skills. As you’ll notice, the food supply is being cut off right now. The power grid 
is being shut off in China. Fuel supplies are collapsing in the UK. Hospitals are 
collapsing to the point where National Guard troops are now being deployed to 
replace the health care workers who were fired for refusing to get jabbed. (See 
this video on We Are Change.) 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-09-28-new-york-initiates-medical-martial-law-
rollout-with-troops-to-take-over-hospitals.html 

 
WORLD BOMBSHELL: Leaked DARPA document, DRASTIC analysis confirms 
attack on humanity using aerosolized, skin-penetrating nanoparticle spike 
proteins 
September 23, 2021 (Natural News) Beyond the world bombshell DARPA document 
leaked to DRASTIC, which shows that EcoHealth Alliance and Fauci conspired to 
release aerosolized, skin-penetrating spike protein nanoparticles into wild bat 
populations in China (which would immediately leap to humans as planned), we 
also have bombshell intel about something else that makes it even worse. 
DRASTIC has confirmed that Daszak and Fauci, working via the Wuhan Institute 
of Virology (WIV) were able to create 180 strains of coronavirus bioweapons and 
put them under the control of the communist Chinese (an act of treason).  
We now know from other sources that CCP-run bioweapons deployment teams have 
crossed the US border, carrying MERS-augmented biological weapons with at 
least a 30% fatality rate, with plans to release them in major US cities when 
commanded to. 
With full credit to DRASTIC, we have mirrored their PDF analysis of the DARPA 
documents at this link on NN servers (PDF). 
The original EcoHealth Alliance proposal to DARPA is numbered HR001118S0017-
PREEMPT-PA-001 
Investigative journalist Lara Logan has confirmed all this through her own 
sources, as she is now warning that the migrant crisis in Texas is the “perfect 
cover” for America’s enemies to sneak in a dangerous biological weapon. Our 
sources, who have been in touch with Logan, have confirmed she knows much 

more but isn’t yet at liberty to go 
public with the full details. 
We have the full details here. Read 
these bullets carefully. This is the plan 
that’s now under way, to the best of our 
knowledge. It’s far worse than you 
probably imagined. The “Super 
MERS” attack is now imminent, and 
the bioweapons deployment 

operators are already pre-positioned across US cities, likely armed with drones 
and aerosolizing drone attachments. We are about to be sprayed with a super 
dangerous biological weapon: 

https://wearechange.org/shocking-the-military-just-joined-the-takeover/
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 DARPA originally funded MERS but refused to support any effort to release it into 
the wild. They wanted to keep it as a strategic, last-ditch biological weapon for 
extreme emergencies. 

 Fauci and EcoHealth Alliance finagled a way to get their hands on MERS, 
which became the template for the gain of function research that was 
laundered through the WIV, using US taxpayer money. Elements from 
MERS, HIV, SARS and other viral strains were engineered together to 
create the “chimeric” bioweapons with special affinity for human ACE2 
receptors. 

 Daszak and Fauci approached DARPA to request funding to release their 
bioweapons in China. DARPA refused. But they found funding through 
globalist sources that support depopulation. 

 Had DARPA agreed to the funding, Daszak and Fauci had planned to invite Shi 
Zheng Li (the “Bat Lady”) to a celebration announcement at DARPA 
headquarters! 

 SARS-CoV-2 was never designed to kill. It was designed to spread rapidly, 
with low fatality, to create worldwide panic and demand for vaccines, along 
with government lockdowns and global communism due to “cases” 
diagnosed via fraudulent PCR tests. 

 But MERS is a super deadly bioweapon. This will be released next, a 
souped-up version of MERS that has been weaponized via Fauci, the NIH 
and the WIV under the control of the PLA (People’s Liberation Army). The 
People's Liberation Army (PLA) is the regular armed forces of the People's 
Republic of China 

 The EcoHealth Alliance project proposal to DARPA mentions their plans to 
develop three to five coronavirus bioweapon strains each year. This was to 
be an ongoing, never-ending assault on humanity via biological weapons, 
all funded by the US military working with communist China. 

 We don’t yet know the official designation of this MERS bioweapon, but I’ll 
call it “Super MERS” for now. Super MERS is already in the hands of PLA 
operators who have crossed into the United States via Mexican narco 
smuggling routes. The CCP / PLA have hundreds of military advisors 
working with Mexican narcos, with the promise that the narcos will receive 
a piece of the southern USA once China occupies and defeats the United 
States. 

 These Chinese bioweapons operatives are told to simultaneously release 
“Super MERS” across US cities when given the activation command. The 
White House is almost completely controlled by the CCP, and Biden is 
China’s puppet. 

 This Super MERS strain will kill at least 30% of those who are infected, 
under normal circumstances. But because the covid vaccines have 
destroyed the immune response among vaccinated individuals, the death 
rate in the vaccinated may be significantly higher. (50%?) 

 The Super MERS strain is effectively the second half of the binary weapon 
system, with the first half being the vaccine. This is why tyrannical 
government has pushed so hard for mass vaccinations. It’s the setup for 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Regular_army
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the kill. The Biden administration has been working with China all along to 
try to achieve a 70% vaccination rate in the USA, which would translate into 
an overall kill rate of at least 20% of the US population once Super MERS is 
released. This translates into about 70 million people, roughly speaking. Or 
more than ten times the death statistics of the Nazi Holocaust. 

 The release of Super MERS cannot be stopped. The agents are already in 
place. The border has long been penetrated. America’s military was 
ordered to stand down during all this, via treasonous Pentagon criminals 
like Milley and Austin. The left-wing media is all in on this, as is Big Tech. 
They are all taking orders from China. 

 The release of Super MERS will be called a “variant” by the criminal 
government, and they will blame the unvaccinated while activating the 
CDC’s covid death camps to round up political dissidents and begin mass 
executions. 

Map of the CDC’s current “quarantine stations” which will be transmorphed into 
covid death camps. Source: 
CDC.gov 
From the CDC.gov website: 
“CDC has the legal authority to 
detain any person who may 
have an infectious disease that 
is specified by Executive Order 
to be quarantinable.” 
Treasonous imposter Joe Biden 
recently signed an EU adding 
measles to this list of 
quarantinable diseases. Thus, 
any political dissident can be 
“diagnosed” with measles via 
fraudulent PCR testing, then 
forcibly thrown into a 

quarantine death camp run by the CDC. 
The State of Washington recently posted a public jobs ad calling for “Isolation & 
Quarantine strike team” coordinators to help run its own quarantine camp in 
Centralia, WA. When the public became aware of this ad, Washington government 
goons scrambled to remove the “strike team” phrase from the job listing and 
stealth edited it to pretend that it was just an ad for people to do laundry and 
change bed sheets. (Yes, really.) 

At the same time, we are 
hearing rumors that military 
personnel who refuse 
vaccinations are being loaded 
onto buses and forcibly 
isolated / quarantined by the 
military until they agree to be 
vaccinated. This isn’t 
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happening everywhere (yet). Our report is from a single military base, but this 
practice could spread. 
China will very shortly initiate the bioweapons release in America, likely followed 
by cyber attacks and financial system tactics 
While the exact timing on all this is always difficult to know, it appears China will 
soon initiate its bioweapons attack on America, making Covid look like child’s 
play. Once this commences, anyone who doesn’t take Super MERS seriously will 
be in grave danger. This will be a time to truly stay away from public places and 
avoid large cities where it is likely that Chinese operatives will use drones to 
disperse aerosolized, skin-penetrating toxic nanoparticles based on the MERS 
research. 
Yes, America’s cities are about to be “gassed” / sprayed with deadly poison, 
much like Zyklon B (except at a much larger scale). 
Cyber attacks will likely be timed to coincide with this planned chaos and 
biowarfare death wave, and it seems almost certain that China will choose this 
moment of vulnerability to assault America’s financial standing — i.e. the world 
reserve currency status of the petro dollar. 
Very quickly, America could lose: 

 A third of its active duty military personnel, due to the mass vaccinations. 
 A third of the US population living in targeted cities. 
 World reserve currency status for its fiat currency dollar, which would 

collapse to near-zero value overnight. 
 The power grid could go down, regionally, due to cyber attacks, plunging 

areas of the country into darkness. 
At the same time, armed state and federal government agents would be 
unleashed as “strike teams” against the population, aiming to achieve: 

 Nationwide gun confiscation 
 Mass executions of political dissidents 
 Medical kidnappings, quarantines and executions of large populations in 

order to achieve depopulation 
 Total government control over all movement, speech and medical 

interventions 
Expect highway checkpoints, vaccine papers, on-site executions, door-to-door 
medical kidnappings and every nightmare of government terrorism against the 
people that you could possibly imagine. 
More details are found in today’s Situation Update podcast: 
Brighteon.com/358dc7fe-2580-40c6-8a90-13a13175caf5 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-09-23-leaked-darpa-document-confirms-attack-on-
humanity-using-aerosolized-skin-penetrating-nanoparticle-spike-proteins.html 

 
TWITTER Post: "#Australian psychopath Gladys Berejiklian has resigned because 
she was in the pockets of you know who--Good riddance to bad rubbish--God 
bless Australia. #FightBack #australia #NoVaccinePassportsAnywhere 
#NoMedicalApartheid 
The leader of New South Wales, Gladys Berejiklian, announced her resignation on 
Friday after the state’s corruption watchdog said it was investigating her. 
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Play: https://twitter.com/gillianmckeith/status/1444014956601610291  

 
Positive Covid Pushback Headlines 
NYC MANDATORY SCHOOL-RELATED VACCINE 
POLICIES ARE STRUCK DOWN BY THE COURTS! 
Australians Issue Emergency SOS To The World! 
NEW YORK CITY ERUPTS IN ANTI-VAX PROTESTS - 
TENS-OF-THOUSANDS ON STREETS; ZERO MEDIA 
COVERAGE!  
Video: Daughter of Ontario, Canada Premier Doug Ford 
Exposes Globalist Covid Agenda "They are going to 
take it all and we have allowed it,” she warns. "It’s 
going to be boosters for life," Ford said of Covid 
vaccines. Ontario, Canada Premier Doug Ford, leader of 
the Progressive Conservative Party, is a globalist pawn 

who has subjected his constituents to 
mask mandates, lockdowns and vaccine 
passports. However, not all of the Fords 
are globalist losers. Doug Ford’s daughter 
Krista Ford Haynes recently told her 
Instagram followers, “Just remember to 
thank a liberal when we go down the New 
World Order… Is anyone questioning why 
Israel, their studies, are finding that natural 
immunity is 13-plus times more effective 
than the [vaccines]? Or are you just going 
to line up and get your booster shots in a 
few months?” 
THE PANIC BUYING IS STARTING - 
GROCERY STORE WARNING - PREPARE 
FOR SHORTAGES 
10 Ways You Can Stay Warm When The 
Power Goes Out 
ATTORNEY THOMAS RENZ "We Got 
Them. Fact Check This!" ALL NEW 
WHISTLEBLOWER INFO The minimum 
total number of American Citizens that 
died within 14 days of receiving the 

COVID-19 vaccine is 48,465 according to hard data revealed in the Medicare 
Tracking System. In July Attorney Renz Whistleblower, under penalty of perjury, 
stated that he estimated at least 45K people had died from the Covid-19 Vaccine. 
We Will Not Comply: Red States Should Offer Sanctuary To Businesses, Military 
And Medical Personnel 
Over 7,000 Doctors and Scientists Sign "Rome Declaration" Accusing COVID 
Policy-Makers of ‘Crimes Against Humanity’ - Global Research 
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https://youtu.be/oVkRaiTXX3U
https://youtu.be/oVkRaiTXX3U
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https://www.globalresearch.ca/over-3000-doctors-scientists-sign-declaration-accusing-covid-policy-makers-crimes-against-humanity/5757108
https://www.globalresearch.ca/over-3000-doctors-scientists-sign-declaration-accusing-covid-policy-makers-crimes-against-humanity/5757108


U.S Army Physician Warns About Toxic Ingredients in COVID Shots - Global 
Research 
New Hampshire, Texas Set Precedents As They Consider Secession, The US Is 
Falling Apart 
Your Voice Matters: State Legislatures Reject All Proposed COVID Vaccine 
Mandates 
WATCH: Protestors demonstrating against COVID mandates takeover the railway 
station in Bern, Switzerland 

 
Worst case scenario facemask recommedations 
Beyond keeping your own immune system functioning as highly as possible, for 
the limited time periods where you are around the vaccine infected, you may want 
to wear a mask like this that has copper and other protections:  Shero 6-Layer 
Copper-Infused Face Mask With Nose Wire, Washable and Breathable Filtered 
Face Mask, (Black, M/L You could also treat the mask (inside and out) with 500 to 
100ppm colloidal silver (see: http://www.dr-johnson.com/ ) and/or Shield/Thieves 
essential oil blend. See below.  
Essential Oil Protective Blend--How to make natural Hand Sanitizer Spray—We 
are pleased to present this ancient blend based upon legend. The legend has its roots 
in 15th century England during the time of the great plague. Grave robbers thieves 
developed their own blend of Clove, Cinnamon Bark, Lemon, Eucalyptus, and 
Rosemary to protect them while robbing the plague victims. This potent blend only 
contains the essential oils and no carrier oil. 
Best price and Quality—Revive Immunity Boost Essential Oil Blend--This is our 
version of Young Living Thieves 
REVIVE Immunity Boost is our best selling blend & the blend with the most 5 Star 
Reviews! 
To Order: https://www.revive-eo.com/product/immunity-boost-essential-oil-blend/  

  6 Ways to Use Immunity Boost 
1.Mix with a carrier oil and apply to the soles of your feet to support the immune system, 
especially during the cold and flu season. 
2. Mix with water and use to wipe down floors, surfaces, and countertops. 
3. Add a few drops to your dishwater or dishwasher to eliminate odors and boost 
cleaning. 
4. Diffuse it around the classroom or in your home to neutralize the air from strong 
odors. 
5. Add a drop of Immunity Boost and a spoonful of raw honey to a warm cup of water. 
Enjoy in the morning or anytime you need a boost. 
6. Diffuse 6–8 drops to help create a cozy, peaceful environment. Make your house 
smell like fresh baked cookies. 

  Directions for Use 
Diffusion:  Use three to four drops in the diffuser of your choice. 
Internal use:   Take internally with a veggie capsule or in 4oz drink of your choice with 
an emulsifier like honey. 
Topical use:  Apply one to two drops to desired area. Dilute with a carrier oil (e.g., 
coconut) to minimize any skin sensitivity in a 1:4 ratio. 

https://www.globalresearch.ca/army-physician-warns-about-toxic-ingredients-covid-shots/5757066
https://www.globalresearch.ca/army-physician-warns-about-toxic-ingredients-covid-shots/5757066
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gJQYpNXQLJ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gJQYpNXQLJ0
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta1513a55-321f-413c-ab2f-0f86c4f4f2ea/fe128ebe-f52e-11e6-8776-12e7222c7e03
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta1513a55-321f-413c-ab2f-0f86c4f4f2ea/fe128ebe-f52e-11e6-8776-12e7222c7e03
https://twitter.com/electionwiz/status/1443919025772371988?s=21
https://twitter.com/electionwiz/status/1443919025772371988?s=21
https://www.amazon.com/Copper-Infused-Layer-Shero-Black/dp/B087162KL5/ref=pd_sbs_2?pd_rd_w=uJz8k&pf_rd_p=98101395-b70f-4a52-af63-8fac2c513e02&pf_rd_r=HXCAD3T9WYVQ18QYCX8Q&pd_rd_r=f922c6f9-7651-48ba-b71d-0248fc6e04ba&pd_rd_wg=eXzvN&pd_rd_i=B087162KL5&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Copper-Infused-Layer-Shero-Black/dp/B087162KL5/ref=pd_sbs_2?pd_rd_w=uJz8k&pf_rd_p=98101395-b70f-4a52-af63-8fac2c513e02&pf_rd_r=HXCAD3T9WYVQ18QYCX8Q&pd_rd_r=f922c6f9-7651-48ba-b71d-0248fc6e04ba&pd_rd_wg=eXzvN&pd_rd_i=B087162KL5&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Copper-Infused-Layer-Shero-Black/dp/B087162KL5/ref=pd_sbs_2?pd_rd_w=uJz8k&pf_rd_p=98101395-b70f-4a52-af63-8fac2c513e02&pf_rd_r=HXCAD3T9WYVQ18QYCX8Q&pd_rd_r=f922c6f9-7651-48ba-b71d-0248fc6e04ba&pd_rd_wg=eXzvN&pd_rd_i=B087162KL5&psc=1
http://www.dr-johnson.com/
https://www.revive-eo.com/product/immunity-boost-essential-oil-blend/


  Ingredients: REVIVE Immunity Boost is a proprietary blend of Eugenia caryophyllata 
(Clove) Bud Oil, Citrus limon (Lemon) Peel Oil, Cinnamomum zeylanicum (Cinnamon) 
Bark Oil, Eucalyptus globulus (Eucalyptus) Leaf Oil, Rosmarinus officinalis (Rosemary) 
Leaf Oil  
Also: 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=how+to+make+thieves+hand+sa
nitizer+spray   

 
From: ScoobyDooby DooRight 
Sent: Saturday, October 2, 2021 1:54 PM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Listener Comment: My husband and I have been taking the INVIVE silver for years 
now and we just don't get ill.  I've been off doctor meds for seven years now and 
taking good supplements mostly from you.  I was in their big pharma system and 
on so many prescriptions for over thirty years!  I'm in my sixties now taking 
natural supplements only and feeling pretty awesome!   
I just wanted to thank you again and let you know how much you are appreciated. 
God bless you. 

 
From: Daniel S [mailto:spee…2000@]  
Sent: Tuesday, September 14, 2021 2:45 PM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: Listener Comment Regarding the Invive Silver at: http://www.dr-
johnson.com/ -- Wow! My son and I are a lot better! Some nasal congestion is 
hanging on but we both have our old strength back, he’s back to school and I’m 
doing good too! 
Thanks again! Danny S 
Oh PS the stuff from Invive came yesterday too, it has a bottle of 10700 silver in it. If the 
5000 worked like that, the 10700 should give me wings! 

 
Scott Johnson’s Video Presentation From 2006 Where He Predicted the Current 
Covid Mandated Vaxx Scenario 
The Prophecy Club | Dr. Scott Johnson--Avian Flu: Killer of Millions? 
AVIAN FLU:KILLER OF MILLIONS? By Dr. Scott Johnson-DVD 

 
Recommend Protocol For The Covid-19 & the Shedding From The 
Covid Vaxxed 
Disclaimer: It is your constitutional right to educate yourself in the arena of health and medical 
knowledge, to seek helpful information and make use of it for the benefit of you and your family. 
You are the one responsible for your own health. In order to make decisions in all health 
matters, you must educate yourself. The views and nutritional advice expressed by Dr. Scott 
Johnson are not intended to be a substitute for conventional medicine. If you have a severe 
medical condition, see a competent physician. I do not claim to "cure" disease, my goal is to 
help you to make physical and nutritional changes in your own body so that your body can heal 
itself. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=how+to+make+thieves+hand+sanitizer+spray
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=how+to+make+thieves+hand+sanitizer+spray
http://www.dr-johnson.com/
http://www.dr-johnson.com/
https://www.watchprophecyclub.com/programs/vod_avianflump4-356246-b3d2e1
http://www.prophecyclubresources.com/AVIAN-FLUKILLER-OF-MILLIONS-DVD/productinfo/D-AFK01/


Dr. Scott Johnson’s Comment: With the recent advent Covid (and all that surrounds that 
issue like the vaxxed shedding their spike protein payloads to the unvaxxed) we should 
all be placing an ever increasing importance on immune system function.  In other words 
the best way to combat all contagious infections is: #1) To not put yourself in harm’s way 
(that is if you can help it) and #2) building up your own immune system as much as 
possible.   Below I am endeavoring to show you how to do the later, as the best defense 
is a good offence.   Ideally, we want to have a strong immune system before we have any 
potential exposure to any contagious infection.   In order to do this certain criteria have 
to be met in the human body.  I am going to highlight some of the most important factors 
in this document. See below. God bless! 

 
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries to build up the Immune System:  
++ Note: Selenium, Vitamin C, Zinc, Calcium, Vitamin D-3 and Iodine can easily become 
depleted from aggressive viruses 
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries:  

++ Please note you cannot order off the links 
below,  

they are there for purely informational purposes. For more information or how to 
order see further below.  
My choices of selenium: Selenium is highly anti-viral and is an essential trace 
element possessing antioxidant properties, and is key to the production of 
glutathione peroxidases which makes this very compatible with NAC (see below) 
to raise glutathione levels. 
Selenium by Innate- 90 tablets 28.00 
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Selenium 2 oz. 15.00 
Genestra Selenium CWS 0.5 fl oz (15 ml)  14.00 
Overall Best Value: Se-Zyme Forte (100 T) 16.00<<Backordered 
My choices of Vitamin C: 
++ I recommend that every adult take at least 6 to 12 grams of vitamin C per day if 
you are being exposed to the Covid vaxxed (but you can go double that is you 
feel you are infected) for optimum dosing. Space out your dosages every 2-4 
hours ideally.  
Innate Response Vitamin C-400 180ct 74.00  
Innate Response C-Complete Powder 81gm 31.00 
Bio-C Plus 1000™ (100 T) 27.00 
Pharmax Vitamin C Powder (Magnesium Ascorbate) 8.8 oz (250 grams) 33.00 
Pure Encapsulations Ester-C & Flavonoids 180 capsules 61.00 
Douglas Labs Chelated-C Complex 100 Capsules (Formerly Ester C Plus) 28.00 
My choices of Zinc (Zinc is essential for immune system function and Vitamin C 
and Quercetin helps to get zinc into the cells):  
Pure Encapsulations UltraZin Zinc 90 capsules 18.00 
Zn-Zyme Forte(100 T) 16.00 
Davinci Labs ZINC LOZENGE 60 count Lemon Flavored 12.00 
My choices of Calcium/Magnesium products: White blood cells are the main 
tool our immune systems use to destroy foreign infectious invaders--White blood 

https://anovahealth.com/vitamin/minerals/innate-response-selenium-90-tablet/
https://anovahealth.com/trace-minerals-liquid-ionic-selenium-2-oz/
https://anovahealth.com/genestra-selenium-cws-0-5-fl-oz-15-ml/
https://www.bioticsresearch.com/node/1702
https://anovahealth.com/vitamin/minerals/innate-response-vitamin-c-400-180-count-tablet/
https://anovahealth.com/vitamin/minerals/innate-response-c-complete-powder-81-gm/
https://www.bioticsresearch.com/node/1511
https://anovahealth.com/pharmax-vitamin-c-powder-magnesium-ascorbate-8-8-oz-250-grams/
https://anovahealth.com/pure-encapsulations-ester-c-flavonoids-180-capsules/
https://anovahealth.com/douglas-labs-ester-c-complex-500-mg-100-capsules/
https://anovahealth.com/pure-encapsulations-ultrazin-zinc-90-capsules/
https://shop.bioticsresearch.com/products/zn-zyme-forte
https://anovahealth.com/davinci-labs-zinc-lozenge-60-count-lemon-flavored/


cells (WBC) use calcium as the main fuel to propel themselves and destroy these 
invaders through a process called Phagocytosis.   
Davinci Labs CAL MAG 180 tablets  23.00 
Davinci Labs CAL-MAG CITRATE POWDER 30 Servings 4.9 oz. (139.2 grams) 
19.00  
Douglas Labs Cal/Mag Citrate 250 capsules 29.00 
C/Cal/Mag Powder™ (220 g)  24.00 
Ca/Mg-Zyme™ (Ca & Mg) (360 T) 32.00 
These are the Vitamin D-3 products Dr. Johnson carries see below--Vitamin D-3 
upregulates the immune system--Only 5.9% of those who had an optimal vitamin 
D levels of 55 ng/mL or higher tested positive for SARS-CoV-2. *Statistics cited in 
"The Truth About COVID-19" by Joseph Mercola and Ronnie Cummins, p. 96 
Innate Response Vitamin D-3 2000IU 90 Tablets 45.00 
Pharmax Chewable Vitamin D 1000 90 chewable tabs 13.00 
Best Values for D-3: 
Davinci Labs A.D.K 60 capsules  31.00 
Bio-DK Caps™ 32.00 
Iodine Products Dr. Johnson carries: 
Iodoral High potency iodine/potassium iodide supplement containing 12.5mg 
iodine/iodide 180 tab $57.00 
Iodoral High potency iodine/potassium iodide supplement containing 12.5mg 
iodine/iodide 90 tablets $32.00 
Iodizyme-HP™ (120 T) $34.00 
NAC (Helps to get the metals and graphene oxide in the jabs out of the body) 
Pure Encapsulations NAC 900 Mg. 120 capsules $42.00 
Pure Encapsulations NAC 900 Mg. 240 capsules $74.00<<Backordered 
NAC (500mg) (180ct) $30.00 
Fulvic Acid (Helps to get the magnetic metals in the jabs out of the body) 
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Fulvic Acid with ConcenTrace 2 oz. 20.00   
Quercetin (Supports the immune system drives zinc into the cells)  
Pure Encapsulations Quercetin 250 mg 120 capsules 38.00 
Nattokinase (Nattokinase has been proven in studies to break down blood clots 
and naturally thin the blood--Blood Clots & strokes are a huge issue with the 
Covid jabs) 
Davinci Labs NATTOKINASE PLUS 60 capsules $36.00<<Always take on an empty 
stomach 
Lung Infection Support 
MBi Nutraceuticals Pneumo Complex Glandular Tissue Concentrate 60 Capsules 
$17.00 
Parasite Eradication (If you are concerned about the parasites that have been 
actually viewed under the microscopes of researchers who have examined the 
Covid vaxx vials, you can take the protocol below) 
Bromelain Plus CLA (100 T) $21.00 
Dysbiocide 120ct $31.00 
I recommend the products be taken together for two 20 day cycles with one week 
off in between. You would take 6 a day of Dysbiocide (120 C) and 5 a day of the 

https://anovahealth.com/davinci-labs-cal-mag-180-tablets/
https://anovahealth.com/davinci-labs-cal-mag-citrate-powder-30-servings-4-9-oz-139-2-grams/
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https://anovahealth.com/iodoral-high-potency-iodine-potassium-iodide-supplement-containing-12-5mg-iodine-iodide-90-tablets/
http://www.bioticsresearch.com/node/2773
https://anovahealth.com/pure-encapsulations-nac-900-mg-120-capsules/
https://anovahealth.com/pure-encapsulations-nac-900-mg-240-capsules/
https://shop.bioticsresearch.com/products/nac
https://anovahealth.com/miscellaneous/trace-minerals-liquid-ionic-fulvic-acid-with-concentracea-2-oz/
https://anovahealth.com/pure-encapsulations-quercetin-250-mg-120-capsules/
https://anovahealth.com/vitamin/minerals/davinci-labs-nattokinase-plusa-60-capsules/
https://anovahealth.com/mbi-nutraceuticals-pneumo-complex-glandular-tissue-concentrate-60-capsules/
https://shop.bioticsresearch.com/products/bromelain-plus-cla
https://shop.bioticsresearch.com/products/dysbiocide


Bromelain Plus CLA (only empty stomach) of each product for two 20 day 
cleanses.   You would essentially need two bottles of each product to properly 
complete a parasite cleanse, as you would be taking one bottle of each for every 
20 day cleansing period.    
--------------------------------------------- 
++ These products are very complicated to sell via an website online as they are 
professional products that should only be sold via health care providers.  Now at 
the same time I make these easy to purchase, though. Sorry only US orders.  
To purchase--Email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
God bless!--Dr. J.  
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Corona Virus or SARS:  
Invive Mild Silver Protein 5000ppm--Take (One TEAspoon), every 4 hours till 
asymptomatic (1/2 dosage for children). Hold Each dose under the tongue for 3-4 
minutes before swallowing. 
++ For More Information or to purchase the Invive Silver go to: http://www.dr-
johnson.com/  
++ Because Invive Silver is so stable it has a 25 year minimum shelf life.  There is no 
colloidal silver in any form that can even come close to their shelf life or potency; nor 
has there been one case of Argyria (turning gray) reported from taking Invive Silver.  
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